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Wherever you choose to study, you will be
welcomed into the NCG family who are here to
support you in achieving your goals, grow as a
person and have an amazing time.

get in touch
 +44 (0) 161 233 4290 (UK)
 +353 1 230 1100 (Ireland)
 info@newcollegegroup.com
 www.newcollegegroup.com

@newcollegegroup
- Sadiq Basha,
NCG Founder & Managing Director

Schools designed
with you in mind
Your learning environment is an important part of the journey
to achieving your potential. Our NCG schools, based in diverse
locations, are custom-designed to improve your time here.
All NCG schools are modern and have areas dedicated
to relaxation after class. You are welcome to spend
time in the school whenever it is open.

Recognised Quality
All NCG schools are accredited for the teaching of English and are members of leading
organisations in the English language field. The Independent Schools Inspectorate awarded NCG
the highest ranking (exceeding expectations) in its most recent inspection (NCG Manchester, 2018).
Liverpool & Manchester

Manchester

Dublin

Junior Summer School Campus

The international community at NCG

Year-round School

Manchester

Liverpool

Students often tell us that one of the best parts of studying abroad is
learning together with people from all over the world. Take the chance to
share your own culture and learn from so many others!

York

Dublin
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With 1 goal in mind:
LEARNing ENGLISH

Based on number of adult and junior students
August 2018 - August 2019

Other nationalities
Qatari, Colombian, Cypriot, Polish, Moroccan, Czech, Kazakh, Argentinian, Mexican, Bahraini, Chilean,
Japanese, Emirati, Portuguese, Israeli, Yemeni, Ukrainian, Peruvian, Egyptian, Libyan, British, Angolan,
Nigerian, Laotian, Venezuelan, Iraqi, Jordanian, Dutch, Belorussian, Sudanese, Albanian, Bolivian,
Dominican, Belgian, Romanian, Moldovan, American, Pakistani, Congolese, Panamanian, Taiwanese, Croat,
Canadian, Honduran, Vanuatuan, Austrian, Greek, Lebanese, Syrian.

Your Learning at NCG
We are committed to providing the

Every student is unique and we will

highest quality English education to

make sure that our methods fit the

all students – no matter what their

student.

learning needs are.

Through our experience with students

Our academic methodology revolves

from all over the world, we understand

around the student. Our aim is for all of

different learning styles and cultures,

our students to achieve their short and

and know how to address the individual

long-term goals by equipping them to

linguistic challenges students may have.

put English into practice in and
outside the classroom.

Academic Progress
Your progress as an English speaker is important to us.
Throughout your English course with

When you first arrive, you will have

NCG you will have tutorials and regular

a placement test and a one to one

tests with your teacher. This way we

conversation with a teacher. They will

will monitor your progress and make

assess your current level and place

sure that you are improving and

you in the best group for you.

advance to the next level as soon as
you can.



Extra-Curricular Language Activities

“The monitoring and recording of student progress is excellent.
Assessment is regular and accurately identifies strengths and weaknesses
in students’ progress so they know how to improve.”
Independent Schools Inspectorate, NCG Manchester, 2018

The wider your exposure to the English language, the better you will manage facing new situations. Along
with our full activities schedule, we also provide a range of free, extra-curricular language activities to help
you practise in new contexts. These can include:

CEFR = Common European Framework of Reference for Languages

Advanced

IELTS = International English Language Testing System
Progression time between levels depends on individual study and learning rate

up. intermediate

intermediate
pre-intermediate
elementary
Beginner

Conversation club

Debate club

Exam Clinic
Study Club

Film club

CEFR
A0-A1
IELTS
0-2.5
Zero user

The British Council has identified
strengths in teaching at both of our
UK schools & teaching in ireland is
ACELS APPROVED.

CEFR
A1-A2
IELTS
2.5-3.5
basic user

CEFR
A2-B1
IELTS
3.5-4.5
Good user

CEFR
B1
IELTS
4.5-5.0
Intermediate
user

CEFR
B2
IELTS
5.5-6.0
Competent
user

CEFR
b2-c1
IELTS
6.5-8.0
advanced
user

Beyond

the classroom
#NCGlife means adventure
It means trying new things and discovering a new culture, because
some of the most important things you learn take place outside of
the classroom. Whilst studying in the UK or Ireland, there will be
plenty of opportunities to make incredible memories and friends for
life. All of our locations have a wide range of activities.

Cultural Events
We celebrate the mixture of cultures in the NCG family,
celebrating events that matter to our students as well as
enjoying the local culture.

Weekend Trips
It is easy to explore other cities and regions at the
weekend while studying your course. There are great
transport links to some fantastic places, whether you
prefer the countryside, coast or big cities. From the
castles of North Wales and cobbled streets of York, to
the stunning Cliffs of Moher, NCG organises regular
weekend trips and encourages students to explore for
themselves, to make the most of this once in a lifetime
experience.

The ncg family
We have dedicated teams on hand to make your stay
as comfortable and rewarding as possible.

Teachers
All our teachers are qualified to teach the English language and have
one goal in mind: developing you into a confident speaker of English.
They are all passionate about seeing consistent improvement and
helping you reach your potential. They are also excellent guides and
can help you understand the local culture!

Academic team
Our Directors of Studies are experienced in the English language
industry. They are constantly looking at ways of improving the
curriculum and can help you with any questions you have about your
academic progress at NCG.

Student Support Team
Our student support team will assist you in your day-to-day. They are
here to support you through your time at NCG. Be it signing up to
weekend activities, finding your way around, or just recommending the
best coffee house in the area, they are here to help.

Accommodation team
The accommodation team is on hand to make sure you are as
comfortable as possible during your stay, whether you are in homestay
or residence. Any questions about your accommodation, they are
always happy to help.

Student council
We love to give students a chance to have their say in what goes on at NCG, through
our Student Council! NCG staff meet regularly with the student council to hear their
ideas on activities, excursions and events within school. We encourage students to
share their own culture, language and talents with other students through workshops
and classes.

Your home abroad
Not every student is the same and our accommodation team are here to support you in finding the right option
to suit you. We are here to make sure your stay is as comfortable as possible, and all of our accommodation
options are regularly inspected and quality-assured.
For more information please visit newcollegegroup.com/accommodation

NCG Residence
Live independently in one of our self-catering city centre
residences, sharing with other students. Enjoy the common
areas for socialising and meeting new people from all over
the world. All options are high quality residences, with single

Private room &
bathroom

Practise at home

rooms and private bathrooms. Our year-round residences
are within walking distance of our schools, making your study
experience even more convenient.

Walking distance

Experience local culture

Independence

Home away from home

meet new people

Meals included

Available at UK centres only

Homestay
Live like a local - the perfect way to boost your daily English
practice. A popular option amongst our students, enjoy the
comforts of home and experience local culture. Hosts can
vary from one person, to a couple or a larger family. Many of
our hosts have been welcoming international students for a
number of years!
Available at all centres

manchester

Walking distance to...

Why NCG Manchester?

Manchester Piccadilly Train station - 4 min

• The school is right beside Manchester Piccadilly

Piccadilly Gardens - 1 min

Manchester is often described as the ‘capital

Gardens, the main square in the city centre.

Arndale Shopping Mall - 6 min

of the North’. A lively, diverse city full of quirky

• Manchester is a sporting hub, with great sports

Distance to Manchester Airport -

shops, restaurants, museums and two of the

facilities.

25 mins (train or Bus)

world’s most famous football teams. NCG

• Enjoy the varied music and nightlife – many big and
small bands play in Manchester.

Manchester is a modern 3 floor school in the very
heart of the city centre.

• Great transport connections - popular excursions 		

mode of transport?

include Lake District, North Wales, Liverpool and 		

Bus, Tram, Train, Walking.

York.

Most students use the bus.

Courses
•

Metrolink under construction
(due to open in early 2017)

General English

•

Intensive English

•

VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRES
In partnership with

T. 0871 222 8223

Supported by

Bolton
T. 01204 332853

Rochdale
T. 01706 924928

Bury
T. 0161 253 5111

Stockport
T. 0161 474 444

IELTS preparation

•

Private Classes

53

Calls cost 13p per minute plus your telephone
company’s access charge.
Oldham
T. 0161 770 8035

Super Intensive English

•

63

Etihad
Campus

1 Angel
n
u
Square

Etihad Stadium

ANGEL
SQUARE

Core Class AM

*subject to change

| visitmanchester.com

Altrincham
T. 0161 912 5931

38

Timetable*

Manchester

To Heaton Park, Bur y, Oldham & Rochdale
approx. 10, 23, 24 & 48 minutes by Metrolink
from Victoria

08:45 -12:00

16

Extra Class

Extra Class

12:15 -13:15

13:30 -14:30

11

Core Class
PM
15

20

41

14:45 - 18:00
35

23

60

Centre for
o Chinese
p
Contemporary
Art

9

Exchange
Square

Accommodation

Manchester Craft
& Design Centre

Exchange Sq. to St Peter’s Sq.
opening 2017

Residence – walking distance
¾

30

Homestay - via public transport

¾

3

Urban
Exchange

6
7
8

46

To Etihad Campus (approx 1/2 mile), Droylsden & Ashton
approx. 8 & 20 minutes by Metrolink from Piccadilly Station

4
1

5

10

9

33
6

13

classrooms

(u16 closed
group only)

age

15

13

Albert Hall

7
39

Max

class size

Computer
Suite 16

wifi

5

Games
zone

Interactive
Whiteboards

University
Admissions Service

31
27

37

To Nation
approx. 2.

uays, Chorlton, MediaCityUK, Altrincham, Eccles,
sbury & Manchester Airport approx. 15, 16, 20, 28, 30,
minutes by Metrolink from Manchester city centre.

Old Granada
a
Studios

14 + Min

51

2

Liverpool

Walking distance to...

Why Choose NCG liverpool?

James Street Train Station - 3 min

• Located near to the stunning Royal Albert Dock.

Liverpool One bus station - 5 min

Liverpool is well-known for its music and

• One of the most affordable cities in the UK.

Liverpool One shopping mall - 3 min

footballing history, as the home of The Beatles

• Check out The Beatles museum or take a tour

and the European footballing champions. It’s

of the European Football Champions’ stadium.

Distance to Liverpool John Lennon Airport -

full of shops, cafes, restaurants and some world-

30 mins (train or Bus)

• Experience Liverpool’s lively music scene.

class museums. NCG Liverpool is a modern
school close to the Liverpool waterfront.

• Great transport connections - popular excursions 		

mode of transport?

include York, Llandudno and Lake District.

Bus, Train, Walking.
Most students use the bus.

Courses
•

General English

•

Intensive English

•

Super Intensive English

•

IELTS preparation

•

Private Classes

Timetable*
Core Class AM

*subject to change

08:45 -12:00

Extra Class

Extra Class

12:15 -13:15

13:30 -14:30

Core Class PM
14:45 - 18:00

B

A

Accommodation

D

C

E

F

NATIONAL
EXPRESS COACH
STATION

LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE MAP

9

classrooms

12+ Min

age

(u16 closed
group only)

15

Max

class size

PLACES OF INTEREST
MAP REF:
Aintree Racecourse (not on map)
B1
Albert Dock
B3
Al -Rahma Mosque (not on map)
E4
Arena, Convention Centre and
Exhibition Centre
B4
The Beatles Story
B4 and A2
Black-E Community Centre
D4
Blackburne House
E3
Bluecoat Display Centre
C2
The Bluecoat
C2
Cavern Club
B2
Cavern Walks
B2
Chinese Arch
D3
Central Library
C1
Clayton Square Shopping Centre
C2
Empire Theatre
D1
Epstein Theatre
C2
Everyman Theatre
E3
FACT
D3
The Hardmans’ House
E3
Festival Gardens (not on map)
D5
Gustaf Adolf Kyrka (Nordic Church)
C3
International Slavery Museum
A3
Isla Gladstone Conservatory
(not on map)
E1
LIPA
E3
Liverpool Cathedral
E4
Liverpool Cruise Terminal
A2
Liverpool Hope University (not on map) E4
Liverpool John Moores University
E2
Liverpool ONE
C2 and B2
Liverpool Parish Church
A1
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine E1
Liverpool Town Hall
B1
Mersey Ferries
A2
Mersey Tunnel Tours
A2
Merseyside Maritime Museum
B3
Metquarter
C2
Metropolitan Cathedral
E2
Municipal Buildings
C1
Museum of Liverpool
A2
Odeon Cinema (Liverpool ONE )
C2
Open Eye Gallery
A2
Passport Office
A1
Philharmonic Hall
E3
Playhouse Theatre
C2
Princes Road Synagogue
F4
Quakers Meeting House/Prayer Room C2
Radio Merseyside (BBC)
C2
Register Office (St George’s Hall)
D1
Royal Court Theatre
C1
Royal Liverpool University Hospital
F1
St George’s Hall
D1
St John’s Beacon Viewing Gallery
C1
St John’s Shopping Centre
C1
St Lukes Church
D3
Tate Liverpool
A3
The Three Graces - Royal Liver, Cunard
and Port of Liverpool Buildings
A2
Underwater Street
A2
Unity Theatre
E3

Computer
Suite

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

MAP REF:
30 James Street
62 Castle Street
Aachen Hotel
Adagio Apart Hotel
Aloft Hotel
Atlantic Tower
Base Serviced Apartments
Beatles Themed Apartment
Bridge Street Liverpool ONE
Bridpoint Apartments
Britannia Adelphi
Campanile
Crowne Plaza
Days Inn
Dolby Hotel
Doubletree by Hilton
Holiday Inn Express – Albert Dock
EPIC Apart Hotel - Seel Street
EPIC Apart Hotel - Duke Street
EPIC Apart Hotel - Campbell Street
Feathers Hotel
Hampton by Hilton
Hanover Hotel
Hard Days Night Hotel
Hatters Hostel
Heywood House Hotel
Hilton Liverpool
HOAX Hostel
Holiday Inn, City Centre
Hope Street Hotel
Hotel Indigo
Ibis
Ibis Styles - Dale Street
International Inn / Cocoon
International Inn Serviced Apartments

Joker Boat and Yellow Submarine
Jurys Inn
Lord Nelson Hotel
Malmaison
Marriott, City Centre
Novotel
Posh Pads Casartelli
Premier Apartments
Premier Inn, Albert Dock
Premier Inn, Hanover Street
Premier Inn, Vernon Street
Racquet Club
Radisson Blu
Richmond Hotel
Roscoe House
Royal Chambers
Sir Thomas Hotel
Signature Living, Bold Street
Signature Living, Mathew Street
Signature Living, Victoria Street
Signature Living, Whitechapel
Staybridge Suites
Staycity Serviced Apartments
Trafalgar Warehouse Apartments
The Bridewell

Residence –
walking distance
MOORFIELDS
STATION

B2
B2
E2
D2
B1
A1
C1
B1
C2
D1
D2
C4
A1
B2
C5
B1
B4
C3
C3
C3
E2
C4
C2
B2
D2
B2
B3
C2
D2
E3
A1
B3
B1
E3
E3
B3
B4
D1
A1
C1
C3
C3
B1
B3
C2
B1
A1
A1
C1
E3
D1
C1
D3
C2
C1
C2
B4
C3
D1
C1

1

MOORFIELDS
STATION

QUEEN
SQUARE BUS
STATION

Homestay via public transport

LIME
STREET
STATION

INFORMATION
CENTRE

JAMES STREET
(WATER ST
ENTRANCE)

JAMES
STREET
STATION

Isle of Man
Steam Packet Co
Ferry

2
LIVERPOOL
CENTRAL
STATION

MERSEY
FERRIES

QE2
Law Courts

INFORMATION
CENTRE

LIVERPOOL
ONE BUS
STATION

3

4

wifi

Games
zone

Interactive
Whiteboards

University
Admissions Service

Dublin

Walking distance to...

Why Choose NCG dublin?

Dun Laoghaire DART station - 4 min

• Irish hospitality is world famous

Dún Laoghaire shopping mall - 5 min

Dublin is the Irish capital and has an amazing

Distance to Dun Laoghaire centre - 3 min

cultural history. It boasts castles, cathedrals
and a world famous University. The boutique

on the study and work programme
• Check out Trinity College Dublin campus or

Distance to Dublin Airport -

NCG Dublin school is located in beautiful Dún

• Many NCG students work locally in Dun Laoghaire

60 mins by aircoach or 40 mins by taxi

Laoghaire, a seaside town just a 20 minute ride

Phoenix Park
• Great connections to the rest of Ireland and 		
beyond - excursions include Galway, Cliffs of 		

away from Dublin city centre.

Moher, Glendalough & Giant’s Causeway

mode of transport?
Bus, DART, Walking.
Most students use the bus or DART.

Courses
•

General English

•

Intensive English

•

Private Classes

•

FCE & CAE Evening classes

Timetable*
*subject to change

Core Class AM
09:00 -12:00

Extra Class
12:30 -13:30

Core Class PM
13:45 - 17:00

Accommodation
Homestay via public transport or walking

Dún Laughaire
Harbour West Pier

Dún Laughaire
Harbour
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SANDYCOVE & GLASTHULE

7

12+ age
Min

classrooms

(u16 closed
group only)

15

Max

class size

Self-study
room

wifi

access to free University
Admissions Service

Choose your course
All students at NCG have one common goal: to improve
their English. Choosing the right course for you can help
you focus on your personal objective and time-scale.
Whether you are dreaming of studying at a University
abroad, or want to grow in confidence in day-to-day
English, we are here to advise you on the best option for
you.

Contents
General English
Intensive English
IELTS
One to One
Bespoke courses
Work & Study

High School Students & Adults

general english &
Intensive english
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

Course INCLUDEs

You are at any level - from beginner to advanced

Placement test on arrival

You want to use English in all contexts,

Regular progress tests and feedback from
teachers

including travel, socialising & business
You want to communicate with people from
all over the world
You need to improve your overall level before taking an
exam-preparation course (such as IELTS).

Welcome pack with your own notebook and
pencil
Weekly extra-curricular language activities such
as conversation club
End of course certificate

General English
Our General English courses aim to improve your ability

KEY FACTS

to use English by developing your core language skills –
speaking, listening, writing and reading, and increasing

Start date: Every Monday
(subject to availability)

your knowledge of English grammar and vocabulary.
They also develop your English skills for international

Manchester, Liverpool, Dublin*

communication and include a lot of natural English,
drawing on the local area and culture.

Level: Beginner to Advanced
(CEFR A1 - C1)
Lessons: 15 hours (General), 20
(intensive), 25 (super intensive)

Intensive & Super Intensive English
You will take the General English course plus 5 or 10 hours
of additional skills classes. Skills classes may include IELTS,
Business Skills, or General Skills, see more details in our
Skills class section.

16+

Minimum age: 16
Average class size: 12
*Super intensive at Manchester & Liverpool only

Students & Academic Preparation

ielts preparation

pre-ielts
Choose our Pre-IELTS courses if:
preparation course

Lessons: 20 hours a week
16+

*Liverpool 15 hours only

Minimum age: 16

Course content

Average class size: 10

16+

All our IELTS courses are led by experienced IELTS

day, including a period of guided self study.

teachers who have in-depth knowledge of the exam.

	

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

topics (including the environment, culture, health
and education)
Developing study skills
Improving academic and overall vocabulary
Understanding question prompts
Your teacher will follow your progress and shape

Minimum age: 16
Average class size: 12

Areas covered include:
	

Understanding the IELTS exam sections
Increasing world knowledge on common IELTS

Lessons: 15 or 20 hours a week*
(Plus 5 optional Gen. English)

techniques to succeed in each paper

Pre-IELTS students have four hours of classes per
Areas covered include:

Level: Strong intermediate
or above

You want to work in an English speaking country
You want to study academic language and learn

You need to learn about common IELTS speaking

Course content

Manchester, Liverpool and Dublin

that requires English language certification

Level: Pre intermediate (CEFR A2)

approach the four papers

Start date: Any Monday
(subject to availability)

You aim to study at a University or educational institution

Manchester and Liverpool

You are new to IELTS and don’t know how to

KEY FACTS

Choose our IELTS courses if:

Start date: Any Monday
(subject to availability)

Your level of English is too low for a typical exam

and writing topics

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

KEY FACTS

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

How to approach each paper (reading, writing,

20 hours of lessons per week

listening, speaking)

20 hours of lessons per week

NCG created materials

Reading and listening techniques (e.g. scanning

Placement test on arrival

Extracurricular activities including conversation
class and debate club

and skimming a text)

Regular practice papers with feedback from
IELTS tutors

End of course certificate
Welcome pack with your own notebook and
pencil

How to answer the different question types

IELTS teaching materials

(e.g. true/false/not given, matching headings)
Time management

Extracurricular activities including
conversation class and debate club

Using academic language effectively

End of course certificate
Welcome pack with your own notebook and
pencil

the course around the needs of the class.

Sample 1 week programme
Class: IELTS Topic: Travel & Tourism
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Session
One

Spelling test and
pronunciation
Writing in an academic
Style 9 “Being Impersonal”IELTS Reading Strategy
Practice: Question Type 1
Multiple Choice

Spelling test and pronunciation
Review Homework
Writing: Cohesive Sentences
Writing task 1: Giving Advice

Spelling test and
pronunciation
Review Homework
Presentations: My Culture
Focus on using prompt cards
(Speaking Task 2) and taking
questions

Spelling test and
pronunciation
Review Homework
Vocabulary: Word
building
Grammar focus:
Conditionals

Review Homework
Listening Practice Exam
Writing Task 1 Practice
Exam

Session
Two

Listening Practice
‘Worldwide student
projects’
Short answer questions
Table/flow-chart
completion
Listening Practice ‘The end
of oil’
Speaking Practice: Tourism
discussion

 iscussion of newspaper
D
article: Sydney Star Extract
TedTalk: Aziz Abu Sarah ‘For
more tolerance, we need
more …… tourism’
Introduce presentation topic:
Understanding each other’s
culture

Reading Practice
Presentations: My Culture
Vocabulary: Facial expressions
Reading strategy practice:
Skimming and Scanning: ‘Face
the Facts’
Academic Reading Practice:
‘Face’ - type 11 short answer,
type 9 table completion, type
1 multiple - choice

Speaking Part 3:
Discussion ‘Clothes’
Kahoot: Word Stress
Speaking Test Part 3
practice: Architecture

Reading Practice Exam

Self Study/
Homework

Words and spellings
Writing Task

Words and spellings
Presentation preparation

Words and spellings
Cohesion: Avoiding repetition

Words and spellings
Grammar: Modal verbs

Words and spellings
Reading Test Review

professionals & Executives

Skills classes
Our Skills Classes allow you to delve deeper into language and focus in more depth on
specific areas. They are a feature of our standard 20 and 25 hour courses. Common
Skills Classes include:

1
2
3

General skills Class



Improve your communication in English by focusing on
productive skills.

IELTS skills CLASS
Develop the required skill set for the IELTS exam for students
at pre-intermediate level and above.

Business Skills CLASS
Presenting, negotiating, report writing and much more. Prepare
for real-life situations in the business world.

Bespoke Courses
For modern day professionals in a global context, English is one of the
most in-demand languages in the world. From negotiating deals to

understanding market trends, a great command of English is invaluable.
Our extensive experience and devoted team mean that we can offer
the best support to groups requiring bespoke courses.



exAMPLE FOCUS areas



Customer Relationships
Presenting in Meetings
Advertising and Marketing
Sales Pitches

Example programmes
Business English
English for Aviation
English for Construction
English for Finance
English for Marketing
English for Media Production

private classes

Example focus areas

private classes
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Choose our private classes if:
You want a course designed for your individual needs

KEY FACTS

You want to improve in one specific area

Start date: Any Monday
(subject to availability)

You want to add a boost to your main course

Manchester, Liverpool and Dublin

You feel you need extra help from a specialist teacher

Level: Beginner (CEFR A1) to
Proficiency (CEFR C2)

course content

Minimum booking: 5 hours

Our private English lessons are designed for you as an

Maximum class size: 3

individual. You will meet with an expert teacher and discuss
your needs, then they will create a plan to meet your personal
aims. Private classes are one-to-one, but you could also
choose to take lessons in small groups of 2-3 people.
You can do a complete course of private lessons, or take them
along with your main course to help you develop faster.

Accounting
Corporate Finance
Banking
Economics & Trade

English for Medicine
English for Military
English for Oil and Gas
Executive Management Programme
International Legal English
TKT (Teacher Training)
Contact info@newcollegegroup.com
with your requirements

Work & Study
in Ireland

João

from Brazil

Course INCLUDEs

“I'm learning all the time! my irish
colleagues are very helpful with
that. I feel very settled in Dun
Laoghaire”

Placement test on arrival
Regular progress tests and feedback from
teachers

Who is this programme for?

Welcome pack with your own notebook and
pencil

Those who wish to work part-time whilst they are learning
English, practising their language skills in a real environment

Weekly extra-curricular language activities
such as conversation club

whilst earning money.

End of course certificate

Why ncg dublin?

KEY FACTS

NCG Dublin is located in Dun Laoghaire and many of our
students quickly find work in the local area. Staff are always

Start date: Any Monday
(subject to availability)

happy to review student CVs to support their job search.

Dublin, Dun Laoghaire

course content

Level: All levels

In our General or Intensive English course you will

Lessons: 15/20 hours per week
15 hour course
AM 09:00 - 12:15 PM 13:45 - 17:00
20 hour course
AM 09:00 - 13:30 PM 12:30 - 17:00
(timetable subject to change)

learn how to use English in different contexts, including
travel, socialising and business. The course will help you
increase your confidence in communicating with people
from all over the world. The course will focus on all four
core skills; reading, writing, speaking and listening.

For VISA requirements see

18 +

Minimum age: 18
Programme Duration: 33 weeks
(including 8 weeks holiday)

www.inis.gov.ie

To check your eligibility for this study & work visa, see:
www.workstudyireland.com

Irene

from Mexico

Ministay
Group Programmes

We also have dedicated programmes for junior
students during the summer months, (July &
August) in four unique locations.
Students can expect a fun-packed schedule with
English lessons, social activities and excursions,

Included in the programme:

If you have a group of students, we also offer
customised Mini-stay programmes for Juniors

15 hours English lessons per week

aged 12 and above in Liverpool and Dublin and 14

Accommodation

in Manchester, from September-June.
12+

Excursions
Daily social activities

All of our basic packages include:

will be plenty of opportunities to learn and

All meals

1. 15 hours of tuition

make friends from across the globe.

Course completion certificate

and the support of a friendly staff team. There

KEY FACTS

2. Homestay single/twin full board
3. Return Manchester, Liverpool or Dublin transfer
4. Free group leader place per 15 students

Locations

5. W
 elcome pack for each student

Refer to our juniors brochure for more information or
visit newcollegegroup.com/juniors

Ages 12 and above (14 in Manchester)
15 or 20 hours of tuition per week
Classes will be held in closed groups
Many options from General English and
exam preparation to specialised topics
like Cultural Experience and group
company visits
Pick from fun activities and excursions
Combining destinations is possible
Accommodation options
from homestay to residential
accommodation with half board
and full board options depending on
location chosen
End of course certificate on completion

Queen Ethelburga's
York, England

St. Benildus College
Dublin, Ireland

Salford University
Manchester, England

The University of Greenwich
London

For more information download our junior brochure from newcollegegroup.com/brochure-downloads
or visit newcollegegroup.com/summer

 xciting cities mean exciting activities
E
and excursions!

Your journey at NCG
Choose
Your
Location

Choose
Your
Course

Book with our online form or
through one of our trusted
partners

University
Placement
The NCG Advice and Placement Service* provides free expert advice
and guidance to students who would like to progress from NCG’s

We can help

English Language courses to higher education programmes. These
include foundation pathways, undergraduate and postgraduate
programmes to over 300 universities in the UK, Ireland, USA, Canada

Receive your
pre-ARRIVAL
INFORMATION

pLAN yOUR
TRIP ABROAD

and Australia.

receive your
offer letter

Moreover, New College Group are able to work closely with sponsors,
university and corporate partners in order to find suitable university
placements for all of their groups of students or staff after they have
successfully completed a course at NCG.

Induction day
Arrive at
your study
Destination
Take
Placement
Test

Corporate Partners

We are able to provide professional and supportive student

Start your
classes

counselling and guidance, from selecting appropriate academic

Have regular
progress tests

pathways and institutions, to taking care of the administrative
process of application. Student credentials and documents will be
professionally evaluated and suitable advice will be given throughout
the entire process.
*In conjunction with an education consultancy partner

Tour the area
Do fun, after-school
activities with
your friends

Meet with a teacher and get
your welcome pack

Get your personalised
certificate

Students

Use the study
space to learn
after class

Go On excursions
at the weekend

Enjoy your
bright future!

Keep in touch
with your new friends

Contact us:

uniplacements@newcollegegroup.com

Sponsors

Safety

“staff are always there to
talk to and help with your
questions about the city.”
Atilay, turkey

We understand that safety is a concern for
anyone travelling to a new place. That’s why at
NCG, safety and welfare are at the top of our
priorities.

nuria - pharmacist -

We also have a colour-coded lanyard system
so that staff, visitors, students over 18 and
students under 18 can be identified at the
blink of an eye.

shin - Football Fanatic -

We have staff trained in fire safety
and first aid.
There are also regular health
and safety improvement board
meetings, where student
representatives can give
suggestions.
Our schools are located in areas
that are safe for students to
explore. Plus, social activities and
excursions will always be led by a
teacher or a member of staff.

We have student welfare teams who are
available for students to chat to about any
problems. From academic issues to personal
issues – staff will be happy to help.
We encourage students to speak English at
all times whilst they are at the college. Our
staff can also speak a number of different
languages.

Spain

I stayed for a month at this school and it has been a great experience. I
have met wonderful people: from patient and highly-qualified teachers
to funny classmates who you can practice speaking with for hours!
Now I’m planning on sitting an English exam required in the pharmacy
industry in Spain.

All of our staff, in all departments, have passed
background checks.

Student welfare

Student stories

Japan

Coming to Manchester was my dream because I support Manchester
City Football Club and always wanted to visit this place. The environment
is great here. The teachers and the staff are so friendly. I have enjoyed
watching Man City in real life!

gamze - future business leader -

Turkey

I wanted to do an MBA programme in United Kingdom, where the best
universities are located. I needed to prepare for my IELTS exam and
then found out about NCG.
I spent nearly a year improving my IELTS skills and happy to say I’m
applying to study in the UK next year.

eissa - aspiring DOCTOR -

Saudi Arabia

When I first came to NCG school, I didn’t expect it to become my second
family. At first I was at a beginner level, but improved with practice and
now I have University offers to study medicine!
Being in the Student Council and organising activities like Conversation
and Debate clubs added confidence in my speaking. Every day is
different and fun here! We are like a big international family with
members from many countries!

explore

#Ncglife with us:

newcollegegroup

Frequently asked
questions
Where can I find information about courses?

Does NCG assist with Visas?

You can find information on all our courses by going to
www.newcollegegroup.com

Though we are not responsible for you obtaining a valid
Visa, we do provide offer and Visa letters.
For more information on Visas go to
www.newcollegegroup.com/visa-information

Where can I find information about
accommodation?

Alternatively, you can visit the UKVI official website -

You can find information about our various
accommodation options at
www.newcollegegroup.com/accommodation

www.gov.uk/government/organisations/uk-visas-andimmigration for information about the UK, or
www.inis.gov.ie/en/INIS/Pages/check-irish-visa
for information about Ireland.

How do I apply to study at the college?

How do I get a Visa letter from the college?

You can apply online at

First, make sure you get an offer letter from the
admissions department, please see ‘how to apply’ for more
information.

www.newcollegegroup.com/how-to-apply
Confirmation of your application will be sent within two
working days.
Alternatively, you can apply by post or in person. If you
are applying by post, please send your completed form to
the address below. If you decide to apply in person, please
come and visit us at any of our colleges in Manchester,
Liverpool or Dublin.
You can download and print an application form at:
www.newcollegegroup.com/applicationform

Once your payment has been processed (this usually takes
2-3 working days), the admissions department will send
you the visa letter within 24 hours.
If you are studying for less than 12 weeks or studying at
NCG Dublin for any length, you have to pay your full fees to
get a Visa letter from the school.

What documents do I need?

If you are studying for 12 weeks or more at NCG
Manchester or Liverpool, you can pay a 50% deposit of
your total fees to get a Visa letter from the school.

Please provide a copy of your passport page (with a
photograph and the passport number) or ID card if you are
from the EU.

If your Visa application is unsuccessful you will be fully
refunded except for a £200/200 Euro admin fee. Terms and
Conditions apply.

If you are applying for a Tier 4 visa, please provide evidence
of your English language level (exam results, or an official
certificate confirming your level of English).

Can I set up a bank account?

How can I pay?
There are several methods of payment.
A full list of your options is available at
www.newcollegegroup.com/how-to-pay-us/
The college recommends making a payment with Flywire
through our website. Flywire allows you to pay securely from
any country and any bank, generally in your home currency.
By making your payment with Flywire you can:
· Track your payments from start to finish
· Save on bank fees and exchange rates
· Contact their multilingual customer support team with
any questions, day or night

Liverpool & Manchester

Book your
course at NCG

If you want to set up a bank account whilst you are
studying in the UK or Ireland, you’ll have to do this yourself.
NCG can give you a letter to give to the bank to prove you
are studying here. NCG can’t tell you which bank to choose,
you’ll have to do your own research and compare accounts.

Accreditations & Memberships
All NCG schools are accredited for the teaching of
English and get excellent ratings in inspections. We
are accredited by the most important associations
in the UK and Ireland and are members of leading
organisations in the English language teaching field.

Manchester

Dublin

online
go to newcollegegroup.com/onlineapplication

by phone
call us on +44 (0) 161 233 4290

In your country of residence
via a local NCG partner

NCG English Course 2019 Brochure
For more information about our courses or if you want to apply,
visit our website today: www.newcollegegroup.com
Manchester: 9 Portland Street | Aytoun Street Entrance | Manchester | M1 3BE
Liverpool: Graeme House | Derby Square | Liverpool | L2 7ZH
Dublin: 1 Clarinda Park North | Dun Laoghaire | County Dublin | Ireland

newcollegegroup

Legal Disclaimer:
This document is intended as a general guide for international students, and does not form part of any contract. Although New College Group
has taken care that all information in this publication is accurate at the point of going to press in August 2019, we cannot guarantee that all
information is correct. The information provided is subject to change without notice. New College Group is not
liable for any damage or loss resulting from any information provided in this publication.

